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SHORT MUSIC REVIEW

Music format
Avg. Review length1

Single, EP, album
600-1000 characters

Review formats, pictures included2

N/A
5 or 10 original questions

150 to 600 words

.doc & .pdf, includes submitted and resized album artwork, or artist's picture(s) + links to artist's website(s), on-line store(s), as requested
5 business days

3

Publishing platforms, promotion &
SEO4

14 business days
Fabryka IR&ME and own blogs on Tumblr, Blogger, Google+.
(@ if possible, tagging, easy links on external sites if available,
ie.: 'artistname_song/album title_review/interview.html)

Fabryka IR&M Encyclopedia only, no
promotion

Publishing format

General short reviews page & link5

Links included
Widgets player on Fabryka
Widgets on external websites
License

Individual site & link

Artist official website & 1 online store

Official website, social profiles, up to 4 online stores

No
No

Yes, if available, preferred Bandcamp, Soundcloud, Reverbnation
If technically possible to embed the code

Non-exclusive commercial (artist/label can legally copy/paste my entire review as it is to use for own promo/commercial purposes)

Reviewer's credits
Rating

Must be kept

Accepted music files

Max 5 stars

N/A

Zipped mp3, 320kbps + jpg artwork (print size not required) via a secure download, or HQ stream

N/A

English proofreading

Rates5

yes
USD 11.00
(1 song or 1 EP or 1 album)

USD 26.00 (single)
USD 36.00 (EP or up to 5 tracks)
USD 41.00 (album 6-10 tracks)
USD 52.00 (single/double album 11-15 songs)

Payment method

5 questions: USD 26.00
10 questions: USD 41.00
(Please ask me about the final rate if
you're submitting for both a review
and interview)

PayPal only, I'll send the PayPal.me link (verified)
or as long as necessary to describe a release, according to the reviewer. Band name, album/song
N/A
title, label name, release year, rating, tracklist, reviewer's own footer data are excluded.
2
reviews of music submitted via Music Xray are delivered in unformatted text though MXR
N/A
submission box.
3
if the Internet connection fails or my English editor is too busy, the time of delivery will be slightly delayed and proper information will be
sent to the submitter. Deadline is based on my reviews/interviews To-Do list.
1

Additional info:

PROMOTIONAL INTERVIEW

DESIRED: Heavy guitar driven: metal, rock, industrial rock/metal, progressive metal, djent, hair
Any art & music related: musician,
metal, metalcore, alt-metal, alt-rock. Dark ambient, jazz/funky, instrumental soundtracks.
painter, illustrator, photographer, label
NO: black metal, rap, hip hop, pop, raegge, classical, blues, IDM, electro/EBM, techno and others.
owner, producer, book writer, etc.

Music genres (exclusively)

Completed & delivered within

DETAILED MUSIC REVIEW

4

No sales, plays and views are guaranteed.

5

Rates include PayPal fees for Poland, EU + a foreign currency (USD to PLN) PayPal conversion fee.

6 http://industrialrock.net/php-files_en/articles.php?article_id=537
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